eduroam Regulations

PREAMBLE

eduroam is the task executed by PIONIER Consortium pursuant to the agreement concluded by and between the Consortium Coordinator and Minister of Science and Higher Education, grant agreement no. POIG.02.03.00-00-028/08-00 entitled: PLATON - Science Services Platform-Stage I: Container of collective services, executed within Operational Programme Innovative Economy 2007-2013 (Priority 2 R&D infrastructure, Measure 2.3 Investments connected with development of IT infrastructure of science, Sub-measure 2.3.1 Projects connected with development of IT infrastructure of science and 2.3.3 Projects in regard of the development of advanced applications and tele-information services)

Excerpt – eduroam end user obligations

§10

End user obligations

a. The User is liable for any network actions taken after an authentication with the User’s credentials. If there is a suspicion that the credentials may have been compromised and can be used by a third party, the User is required to notify his/her home institution; if this requirement has not been fulfilled, the User remains fully responsible for any damage caused by either actions or negligence of persons using the User’s credentials. Contact details are available from the eduroam service page of User’s home institution.

b. The User (following the guidelines of his/her home institution) should use best endeavours to verify the authenticity of the eduroam resource before his/her credentials are submitted.

c. The User should be aware of the fact that guest usage of eduroam is recorded in system logs of both the service provider and his/her home institution.

d. The User must act pursuant to provisions of local law and local regulations of the service provider whose network the User is accessing.

e. The eduroam User is allowed to use guest access exclusively for his/her own needs.